Class 12 of Leadership Wayne has fifteen participants who focus on community leadership. They interact with community leaders, map community assets, and tour city facilities.

Unknowingly, 4-H was developing skills in me, one specifically - leadership. From serving as a local club officer, attending CWF, and mentoring young 4-Hers, these experiences were shaping me as a leader. Without 4-H, I wouldn’t have had the confidence to serve in leadership roles. My job finds value in having employees continue developing their leadership skills. Being a part of Leadership Wayne Class XII has helped me continue growing. 4-H brought me out of my comfort zone by developing lifelong skills and strengthening my confidence. These aspects have helped me become the leader I am today.
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seeded at different rates are being studied at HAL. Results will be of value to local producers
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4-H and Youth Develop. event exercising safety for 4-H/FFA participants and volunteers

Programs At-A-Glance

• Northeast Nebraska Virtual Career Day reached a total of 769 sophomores from 33 high schools. 11% were from Wayne County Schools. 109 experts provided content for this event.

• Early Childhood professionals participated in a virtual book club where professionals learned about higher-level questioning for young children.

1 IN 3 youth in Wayne County were reached through 4-H and Youth Development Programs